Using the IVG

The IVG presents information by:
- Displaying it on the color touchscreen
- Playing an alert sound
- Reading text out loud

You interact with it by pressing buttons or tapping on-screen buttons and characters on the virtual keyboard.

Understanding the Home Screen

The Home screen displays buttons that start applications. Unavailable apps are grayed out.

Installing the Hardware

Install the IVG

1. Attach RAM mount to the dash with backing plate.
2. Attach RAM mount to the holster.
3. Connect RAM arm to both ends of RAM ball mount.
4. Route power cable from vehicle's diagnostic connector to the IVG display.

Install the Power I/O Cable

1. Connect the Power I/O cable to the IVG's diagnostic connector.
2. Connect Power I/O cable to back of IVG display.
3. Insert IVG display into the holster.
4. Looselock and secure all excess cables. Verify that the display can reach to the driver and passenger side window. This is required for Hours of Service in the event of a roadside audit.

Regulatory Compliance Information: FCC/IC Compliance Statement

This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Obtaining Return Material Authorizations (RMAs)

Before removing a potentially defective component, consult the IVG installation and Troubleshooting Guide (80-4383-1).

You need the serial numbers of both the old and new units.

If you have a substitute IVG in stock, install it and make your changes and add remarks; then tap Not Ready.

If you initiate an RMA request afterward, you may need to set other duty statuses manually.

1. Tap in the input fields and the keypad appears. Tap Driver ID, then tap Second Driver.
2. Enter Driver ID, then tap Second Driver.
3. Enter the incorrect status; then tap OK.
4. Tap the incorrect status; then tap OK.
5. Tap in the input fields and the keypad appears. Tap Greenhouse Gas Emission Appraisal, then tap Second Driver.
6. Enter Driver ID, then tap Second Driver.
7. Enter remarks, then tap OK.
8. Tap in the input fields and the keypad appears. Tap Second Driver.
9. Enter Driver ID, then tap Second Driver.
10. Enter new remarks, then tap OK.

IVG in Motion

The unit can help maximize safety by helping minimize driver distraction.

Unless two drivers are logged in, only four simplified applications are available.

1. Tap Driver Login.
2. Tap to log out and tap Logout.
3. Select a duty status and tap OK.
4. Tap to log in and tap Login.
5. Select a duty status and tap OK.
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Initiating an RMA Request

2. Click Returns.
3. Click Continue under Initiate RMA.
4. After you are issued an RMA number, a replacement will be shipped. Return the defective device within 30 days.
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